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athanasius of alexandria wikipedia - athanasius was born to a christian family in the city of alexandria or possibly the
nearby nile delta town of damanhur sometime between the years 293 and 298 the earlier date is sometimes assigned due to
the maturity revealed in his two earliest treatises contra gentes against the heathens and de incarnatione on the incarnation
which were admittedly written about the year 318 before, st athanasius saints angels catholic online - st athanasius also
known as athanasius the great and athanasius the confessor was a bishop and doctor of the church he is called the father
of orthodoxy the pillar of the church and champion of christ s divinity, saint athanasius biography facts britannica com st athanasius also called saint athanasius of alexandria or saint athanasius the apostolic born c 293 alexandria died may 2
373 alexandria feast day may 2 theologian ecclesiastical statesman and egyptian national leader he was the chief defender
of christian orthodoxy in the 4th century battle against arianism the heresy that the son of god was a creature of like but not
of, anthony the great wikipedia - a coptic icon showing in the lower left st anthony with st paul the first hermit, st
athanasius defender of the faith michael davies - this small book about saint athanasius is not a biography so if that is
what you are looking for this is the wrong book though michael davies does briefly cover the saints forced exiles and
includes an appendix of a chronological table on the life of athansius, athanasius the development of the canon of the
new testament - saint athanasius theologian ecclesiastical statesman and egyptian national leader was the chief defender
of christian orthodoxy in the 4th century battle against arianism the heresy that the son of god was a creature of like but not
of the same substance as god the father athanasius attended the council of nicaea 325 and shortly thereafter became
bishop of alexandria 328, st mary coptic orthodox church of middlesex county east - the coptic church was established
in the name of the lord jesus christ by st mark the evangelist in the city of alexandria around 43 a d, the road to rome part
iii why not eastern orthodoxy - this is the third of six articles relating the writer s journey into the bosom of the one holy
catholic and apostolic church having succumbed to spiritual desolation following the rejection of his adventist heritage the
young seeker investigates various christian traditions hoping to discover the truth, catholic encyclopedia st basil the great
- bishop of caesarea and one of the most distinguished doctors of the church born probably 329 died 1 january 379 he ranks
after athanasius as a defender of the oriental church against the heresies of the fourth century with his friend gregory of
nazianzus and his brother gregory of nyssa he makes up the trio known as the three cappadocians far outclassing the other
two in practical, introducing eastern orthodox theology andrew louth - introducing eastern orthodox theology andrew
louth on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers with an estimated 250 million adherents the orthodox church is the
second largest christian body in the world this absorbing account of the essential elements of eastern orthodox thought
deals with the trinity, eastern orthodoxy definition origin history facts - eastern orthodoxy eastern orthodoxy one of the
three major doctrinal and jurisdictional groups of christianity it is characterized by its continuity with the apostolic church its
liturgy and its territorial churches its adherents live mainly in the balkans the middle east and former soviet countries,
johannine comma 1 john 5 7 king james version today - 1 john 5 7 in the kjv contains these words called the johannine
comma also known as the comma johanneum or the heavenly witnesses this comma is omitted from most modern
translations of the bible because most greek manuscripts do not have them only 11 late greek manuscripts contain the
comma with 6 of them having it in the margin by an even later hand, st nicholas antiochian orthodox cathedral clergy father calinic was born in detroit michigan and baptized by his maternal grandfather at the st simion romanian orthodox
church in 1969 his family moved to california, the ethiopian orthodox tewahedo church - the establishment of the
ethiopian church by professor sergew habele selassie 1 pre christian times traditional sources according to traditional
sources paganism as well as judaism were practiced side by side in ethiopia before the introduction of christianity
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